The paper presents a study on the propagation of musical sound into ancient churches, where occasionally concert performances are held. The selected churches were built in Genoa city between the Eleventh and the Seventieth century. The analysis aimed at computing of parameters as reverberation time, early decay time, initial decay gap, speech transmission index, definition index, based on structural modelling and computer simulation as well as experimental tests. Furthermore, acoustic not standing modifications were designed in order to compare the observed acoustic parameters comparable with those observed in a typical concert hall. This work was developed in the framework of a project aimed at creating new music halls using the existing old buildings, generally dedicated to other purposes.
INTRODUCTION
This study intends to evaluate the propagation of musical sound into ancient churches, which are buildings generally used for celebration of lithurgical cerimonies, but also places where occasionally concert performances are held. The acoustic analysis was executed into five churches of Genoa, which are different for architectonic and structural characteristics. The following churches were considered: San Donato (XI centuryl, Santo Stefano (XI centuryl, Santa Maria Assunta in Carignano (XIV centq) , Santissima Annunziata de1 Vastato (XV century) and San Marcellino (XX century) . This choice provided an exhaustive series of cases about the propagation of the sound inside similar buildings but different for architectural properties.
ACOUSTIC ANALYSIS
Acoustic analysis included computer simulations and experimental tests: Computer simulations were executed by RAMSETE software, a simulation tool based on the Pyramid Tracing Approach. The following acoustic parameters were considered: . T, (reverberation time): the decay time of the sound level to one millionth of its initial energy; . ITDG (initial time deZuy gap): the delay between arrival of direct sound and arrival of early reflection to listener; . C,, (early to late sound index or objective clarity): the ratio of direct sound to reverberation sound; . D (earry energy fraction): it is defined conceptually as a subdivision between useful and detrimental energy . ST1 (speech transmission index): used for predicting speech intelligibility. Computer simulations consisted of the following steps: . development of geometric and structural modelling of the analysed churches including the position and the type of sound source and the position of listeners; . description of materials used in building and furnishing the churches; . evaluation of the acoustic absorption coefficient for each material; . comparison of results obtained by simulations with those obtained by experiments; . tuning of the computer model based on results coming from experimental tests; . project of not standing acoustic modifications to be placed in the churches; . recalculation of acoustic parameters by computer simulation after the designed acoustic modification. In situ tests, conducted by using a sound level meter and a pistol-shot, allowed the computation of the experimental reverberation time.
RESULTS OF ACOUSTIC ANALYSIS FOR SAN DONATO CHURCH
San Donato church is the most important example of Romanic style in Genoa. The church has a rectangular plan (31.4x12.6 rn), developed on three naves; over the transept, in the centre, there is a magnificient octagonal dome. The approximate volume is 5400 rn'. The walls rise by 10 rn and consist of hewn stone. The roof has double woden pitch. These building matherials have good absorption coefficients, which cause fair sound propagation for a church, Main acoustic parameters of San Donato church are exposed in the following tables: a) Sabin's reverberation time T,, computed for octave centre frequency (see Table 1 ) b) paremeters calculated by computer simulations (see Table 2 ). c) reverberation time Tm obtained by experimental tests (see Table 3 ). When the church is empty, a source placed in the centre of the transept causes a reverberation time T, varying in the range [ 1,3] seconds, which is accetable for the audition of music and speech. The other computed parameters show a good equilibrium between reverberated sound and direct sound.
DESCRIPTION OF ACOUSTIC MODIFICATION
For San Donato building, which presented itself good acoustic parameters, not standing acoustic modifications were designed in order to improve the quality of sound propagation when concert performances occur. Since Italian autorithies do not allow to make permanent and "strong" modifications into the ancient buildings, the acoustic project was aimed at performing light but effective modifications. Absorbent curtains were placed in the central nave and moving pannels were placed throughout the arcade of the lateral naves. After these light modifications, recalculation showed significative improvement in acoustical parameters (see Table 4 ). 
CONCLUSIONS
Romanic churches generally present the best acoustic characteristics due to use of building materials with high absorption coefficient. Thus, they can be easily adapted to musical performances of good quality by introducing simple acoustical modifications. In order to validate the proposed approach and the acoustic project, classical music was sinthesized by a sound simulator, using the acoustical parameters computed before and after the proposed modifications.
In the second case, an improved audition of the music was obtained.
